
  
  

HIGH COURT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

WEDNESDAY ,THE  TWENTY EIGHTH DAY OF JUNE 

TWO THOUSAND AND TWENTY THREE

PRSENT

THE HONOURABLE SRI JUSTICE GANNAMANENI RAMAKRISHNA PRASAD

WRIT PETITION NO: 15455 OF 2023
Between:
1. A.B. VENKATESWARA RAO Sio Late Balaswamy, aged 59 years,

Rio D.No.58A-21/3-2, Plot No.68, 3rd Cross,
Vijaynagar Colony, Patamata,
Vijayawada 520007

...PETITIONER(S)
AND:
1. THE STATE OF ANDHRA PRADESH rep., by

its Prl. Secretary, General Administration Dept.(GAD), Secretariat,
Velagapudi, Amaravathi, Andhra Pradesh.

2. The State of Andhra Pradesh, rep., by its Chief Secretary to the
Government, Secretariat, Velagapudi, Amaravathi, Andhra Pradesh State.

3. The Director General of Police (HoPF), Government of Andhra Pradesh,
Mangalagiri, Guntur District, Andhra Pradesh State.

4. Union of India, rep., by its Secretary to Govt. of India,
M/o Home Affairs, New Delhi.

...RESPONDENTS
Counsel for the Petitioner(s): JAVVAJI SARATH CHANDRA
Counsel for the Respondents: GP FOR GENERAL ADMINISTRATION
The Court made the following: ORDER
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lN THE HIGH COURT OF ANDHRA PRADESH  .-:  AMARAVATI

(Special orI-ginal Jurl-sdiction)

WEDNESDAY, THE TWENTY EIGHTH  DAY OF JuNE
ll^/O THOUSAND AND ll^/ENTY THREE

i,:A,....i.~¢! '.::.,_;/::.-:I.--i,JPJ,

PRESENT
THE HONOURABLE SRI JUSTICE GANNAMANENI RAMAKRISHNA PRASAD

WRIT PETITION NO:  15455 OF 2023

Between.I

A.B. Venkateswara Rao,  S/o Late BaJaswamy, aged 59 years,  R/o D.No.58A-21/3-2,
plot No.68, 3rd Cross, vijaynagar colony,  patamata, vijayawada 520007

...Petitl-oner
AND

1.   The State ofAndhra pradesh,  rep.,  by lots prl. secretary,  General
Administratl'on Dept.(GAD),  Secretariat, velagapudl-, Amaravathi, Andhra
Pradesh.

2.   The State ofAndhra Pradesh,  rep., by its chl-ef secretary to the Government,
Secretariat, velagapudi, Amaravathi, Andhra Pradesh state.

3.   The DI'reCtor General of Police (HoPF), Government of Andhra Pradesh,
Mangalagirl',  Guntur Dl'strict, Andhra  pradesh state.

4.   Union of India,  rep.,  by its secretary {o Govt. of lndl-a,  M/o Home Affairs,  New
Delhi.

...Respondents
petl'tion  under  Article  226  of  the  constitution  of  'ndl'a  praying  that  in  the

circumstances   stated   in   the   affidavI't  filed   therewl'{h,   the   High   Court   may   be
pleased    to    grant   .an    order,.    directl-on    or   writ,    more    partI-Cu'arly    a    Writ   of
Mandamus,    declarmg    the    Inaction    oT+    the    Respondent    authoritl'es    l'n    not
considering the  requests/appjica{ion  dt.  o5.06.2023 made  by the petitioner herein
for  grant  of  permission  for  the  private  foreign  visit  and  thereby  for  sanction  of
(41)  Days  EL  to  vis,'t  USA  and  uK  on  prlvate  affalrs,   is  Illegal,  arbltrary,   unjust
and  is  contrary  to  the  office  Memorandum  vide  F.  No.11013/8/2015-Estt.A-Ill  of
Government  of  India,   MinI-Stry  Of  Personnel,   public   Grl'evances   and   pensions
Department  of  personnel  and  Training  Establishment  A-Ill  Desk,  dt.  27.07.2015
and  l's  violative  of fundamental  rl'ghts  under Art  14,19  and  21  of the  Constitutl'on
of  India   and   princ,'ples   of  Natural   Justice   and   thereby  seeking   consequential
dlrection  to the  respondent authoritles  to  pass the  necessary orders granting  the
eamed  leave  sought by the  petitioner for the foreign  visit for a  period  of 41  days
from the date of availing the leave.
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[ANO..1  OF2023

petition  under  sect'lon  151   CPC  praying  that  in  the  Circumstances  Stated
in  the  affidavit  filed  in  support  of the  petition,  the  High  Court  may  be  pleased  tO
direct  the   Respondent   author-ltieS   tO  expeditiously  grant  earned   leave  tO  the
petitioner for the foreign  visit for a  period  of 41  days from the date Of availing the
leave.

counsel for the petitioner: SRI B.ADINARAYANA RAO Sr. COUNSEL
APPERING FOR SRI JAVVAJI SARATH CHANDRA

counsel for the Respondent Nos.1  and 2: GP FOR ADMINISTRATION

counsel for the Respondent No.3: GP FOR HOME

counsel for the Respondent No.4: SRI N.HARINATH,
DY. SOLICITOR GENERAL

The Court made the fOllOWinCl:  Order
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HON'BLE Mr. JUSTICE GANNAMANENI RAMAKRISHNA PRASAD

WRIT PETITION No.  15455 OF 2O23

ORAL ORDER:

Heard  Sri  B.  Adinarayana  Rao,  learned  Senior  Counsel

appearing  on  behalf  of  Sri  |Jawaji  Sarath  Chandra,  learned

Counsel  for  the  Writ  Petitioner  and  Sri  V.  Maheswara  Reddy,

learned      Government     Pleader     for     Home     and      General

Administration Department appearing for the Respondent Nos.1

to3.

2.  The  present  Writ  Petition  has  been  filed  seeking  the

following relief:

{cFor the  ciforescnd reasorLS  and those reaSOrLS Which m.ey  be

adduced at the time of hearing, it is humbly prayed that this
Hon'ble  Court meg  be please,d to grarit cm order,  direction or
writ,  rrLOre  Pardoularly  a  Wriit  of  Mcmdarruns,  declaring  the
inacti.on  of the  Responderit  authorities  in not corLSidering  the
requests/apphoation  dt.  O5.O6.2O'23  TrLade  by  the  Petitioner
herein for grand of perrhission for the private foreign visit and
thereby for  scmction of (41)  Dcays  EL to  ui.sit USA and UK  on
private  a,ffcLirS,  iS  illegal,  arbitrary,  unjust  an,a is  coritrCtry  to
the  OJ:fice  MemorariLdum Vide  F.No.11013/ 8/ 2O15-Estt.A-Ill of
GolJemment of India,  Ministry of Persormel, Pulolie Grieucmces
and     Pensions     Depcutmeut     of    Persormel     a     Training
Establishrneut  A-Ill  Desk,  dt.27.O7.2015  and  is  uiolc1.tiUe  of

furrdameutal   rights   under   Art    14,    19   and   21    of   the
ConstitutitJn  of  India  cmd  Principles  of  Natural  Justi,ce  arLd
thereby   seeking   corLSequerulal   direCti,On  to   tha3   reSPOrrdeut
authorities to pas`s the  necesscLry  Orders granting the eamed
I;eaue souglut by  the Petitiorter for the foreigrL Visit for a Period
of 41  days from the date of aualting the leaue and pass such
order or orders as this Hon'ble Court meg a,eem fu cmd proper
in the circumstcmces of i.h.e ca,se. "
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3.  It is averred in the AfrldaVit filed in support of the writ

Petition   that  the  Writ   Petitioner  has   received   an   flnvite'  on

08.O5.2O23   from   the   Telugu   Association   of   Nort.h   America

{TANA)  to  attend  a  Conference  as  a  special  guest,  to  be  held

from  07.07.2O23  to O9.O7.2023  in  United  States of America.   In

Pursuance Of this <InviteJ, theo writ petitioner has made a request

vide  Letter No.2/2023  dated O5.O6.2O23 for sanction of 41  days

of  Earned   Leave   from   21.O6.2O23   to   31.O7.2O23   (both   days

inclusive)  to  the  Respondent  No.3  namely  the  Director  General

of Police  (HoPF`)  and  also  an  Application  vide  Letter  No.3/2O23

dated  O5.O6.2O23  to  the  Respondent  No.2  namely  the  State  of

Andhra Pradesh, represented by its chief secretary.   He sought

<tfor permission  to  visit u.s.A  and  U.K on  private  affairsJ'.    It is

also   stated   in   the   AfrldaVit   that   the   Writ   Petitioner   has

submitted   all   the   details   regarding   his   foreign   visit   in   the

required   proforma   and   FORM   FC-2   along   with   fdeclarationJ

dated O5.O6.2O23.

4.     Since    the    Responden+L    Nos.2    and    3    have    not

communicated   their   decision   within   a   reasonable   time,   the

present Writ Petition has been filed seeking declaration that the

inaction   on   the   part   of  the   Respondent  Authorities   in   not

considering    the    reques+l/application    dated    o5.06.2O23,    as

illegal,     arbitrary,     unjust     and     contrary     to     the     office

Memorandum         bearing         F.Nc,.1]013/8/2O15-Estt.Ill         of

_          ~'_-
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Government  of India,  Ministry  of personnel,  public  Grievances

and      pensions      Department     of     personnel     a     Training

(Establishment     Division)     dated     27.O7.2015     (Ex.P.4).          A

consequential   direction   is   also   sought   to   the   Respondent

Authorities  to  pass  necessary  orders  for  granting  the  Earned

Leave  sought  by  the  writ  petitioner  for  the  foreign  visit  for  a

period of 41  days from the date of availing of the leave.

5.  Learned  senior counsel  submits  that two  permissions

are required to be obtained for an Employee in the Government

Service to travel abroad namely :

a) Permission to travel abroad ; and

b) For sanction of leave

6.  Learned  senior counsel  would  submit that  insofar as

the permission required for travelling abroad is concerned,  it is

governed         by        the        offlCe        Memorandum         bearing

F`.No.11O13/8/2Ol5-Estt.Ill  of Government of India,  Ministry of

personnel,   public   Grievances   and   pensions   Department   of

personnel a Training (Establishment Division) dated 27.07.2015

(Ex.P.4).    He  submits  that  by  virtue  of the  language  employed

therein,   it   shall   be   deemed   that   the   permission   has   been

granted in favour of the writ petitioner by default.

7.  Learned senior counsel has drawn the attention of this

court  to  the  office  Memo1-andum  bearing  F.No.11O13/8/2O15-

Estt.Ill  of  Government  of  India,  Ministry  of  personnel,  public
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Grievances  and  pensions  Department  of personnel  a  Training

(Establishment Division)  dated  27.07.2015  (Ex.P.4).    The entire

ofrlCe Memorandum. is usefully reproduced hereunder:

ttF.No.1 ]O13/ 8/2O15-Estt.A-III

Ctouem.meat of lridia
Minisstry_ of personnel, public Grist,cunces and pensions

Departrneut of personnel Training
(Establis hmem Diuisi on)

North Block,  NeuJ Delhi ~  11OOO1

O_FFICE MEMORANDIJllvii
Dated. July 27th, 2015

subject-. R_e+?r_T=Tenf r tak'.rig p_riot perlrL] SStOn for leuuing
station/ heada_uarters for going abroai while on iealJe .

u?fer?igped is d:recked to refer to the office Memorandum

7:,:i.:oti==S_i+n ^tr~e..~=^=rg_i:I :0 Sa.y tTat as _per i-he e;iS;I-ni:'=i::i::vn's;'=%:Gsoeunen=n=p:1rnSrie^rrU::±pp:1_e_S _f£Olr, _ lea_Ue br gong ;i;-o=J' o_;I =f;-a;ew:I:s:;)
sreopn::_a^=lyT,Pfuri::_r P_ermJfeSiOn O{ the Compel;ut c;uthority-i; -s:crh' ;i;I-;:::
rke:::I:nd'. rysDg^r_aF:::!_ sluch Perrris:ion, mang ;a;1go;: ' ;I:~;:i=: tuorsbue
kseep=::uui:nwh;, :holr:=:^P..I_e: £_e_n~:i::?: fray i:I -i:i;;;;;; 'ti:u;:tour:stuoef
s:%::~, ::d^i.#Au^a:S_!fr irve?tigch?n/ tiny ;; -:;;a;; -;h:;g=sC,-:hJo
m%ut%_stno ne:tadheo ¥a:::I:^=i+o~nl I? po:.ice a;th;rfues, or fa;iis-i£;I:rf;,

T=€yn ahlbs.a;.=L: ^b:LP:r_rtted. to l~ea~ue the country.  o;th;;-:-ti:e;I i=:i:,u;; g£anl:oo AdoenSli+r=::eL t_i_ ::.?ueS.ts of Gouemneut s;ru;IT;;I;:;:':c* 'poue':isL:iorsn
are dealt uJith expeditiously.

?_.. K=epi:g  th:  above  in  uieu,,  it  has  beert  decided thJatrr:::heos: ffi^oT?~e+ys:i?:I fi:~r P.nU.?te rtst±s abroad nray ;; i;oc~;::=i^i;I ;u#
++r\r\h-A   J=.__ _1_      I

No.11013/7/2OO4-
Estt.(A)      clt     the      lst
September, 20O8
2.   No.11O13/7/2OO4-
Estt.(A)     at    tire     15th
December, 2OO4
3,  No.11O13/8/2OOO-
Estt.(A)      dt     the     7th
November, 200O
4.No.1101.3/7/94-
Estt.(A)     di    the     18th
May,1994

----a   `-`~  LJ' `,`,--a-`+  -'L   L,Lea::amcnhoe+:,.I+oT:1LS:_±.: ccl_:.ri!red ::ide the oM ddt.ed 1-;;gS:;tor;;:r-,-::;:, L;;e

=€=aeAte::. +aLu^th~0::y  fi?I- .?rartirg _permission  wi.Ill  be  las- i=r-' 'in:;=cii:i
=sh=:^2y^:h_e_:a~3r=, _A.utpen^Ly / adm iniSt rat l'ue  Mini:;ry /~Derp~:rt*e-:1:;:;£
=2=e:ned:,Oof tannyensau^:Rh^in_S:I:l=t_iO=Sf,  it  i=  tPe  l=;;;=='%t.=%nu5 L==t'#6;::.LnI€ncos:ondmu^e. i:_ s^?e_cjfi: 1 nature.  of  uJOrk  in  a  Depi;==;;',`uai=;:£tLTy:ti:I,=

=`=ng:=yens:ho;:as+o^m^e:a_d+u_e:=_=_ fi_actors agalr=t the a;ouemmerit 5:r;i;:-=;:.-,`'=t
=n:rto:=£^eldi:±Le ^t:, 2r=:: PerTt:stol: i? the Got,e mmeut se;;;;I; -:;c;i=::::;fi:::#::.s.±^uAIFLr::,_b_e.tapen i,elOuJ the leu=l--oi-ir:;;;;;I ;eu;:itu=:rs:::i

T:tyh.Pne oe=Au~r:_a :#~ :pe_ lde:istOnS. are conveyed toJ ti:~iro;:r:=,:;-::r;:n1£wAi:huinl a2: mdna: si :i :he={np:_o,I ^c_a+p~le:= ap.p.I ic.iho_; i; ;;; ;;;;;:';; ::;i:flt:.
AG:a:,pl%=nate <ionTntnh_:.:£+Pl.i:a_i_i_a_n  sh?:;9.be  bro;;;; i-; ~ ';::-~;:tiuc:L' :; L;%=
Go:,uoen:^mfe£:±H=_:U::::fh_1: :ner i:eek of tire r;c;;; ;f ;;e -;;p;;::fin:JInL;;e
eduoe:±e.:fn I+a^il:Lr: ::_ I_f_e_ _Part of tPe cowipeteut arith.:;I;-to~rcr;,-i;:lJ:;c::I:£

#hceistaonnnltiOrnt%nnGo+uheom:_e:::.::DIG:1!== _;a" c.em.=i_-_;it; g2 ; i::;:" :;I :e-cue%ptt =fi:oer:,p.p.:i^c_at:~n: Lt_I_  emP:Oty.a,e  .c5ncem.ed  s;.;{l--i=_- ie:;:-av:s'uc=etp;ho:i
PemiSSiOn has been gran+LeCl to him.

3: nlfh ::^c:{s=. :_a_=_ Tog.ifi??tion s are considered necessary due to
s%acdi:ll:a:i: tnhaorfunrnen.O^f. :1O::I Lh_a~nndl_e_a Py  'nmy orga;iiti;,;, -;;:=g::muau; Lbue
mad.e wiith the approval of this Department.
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[M P Rama RcoJ
under sec1-efary, to the Gouerrlmer{± of Indii

The sect-=taries of All Ministries/ Departments(as per the standard list)

No.ll O 13/ 8/ 2O 15-EJStt.A-Ill dated 27.O7.2O 15»

To

8.   Without  dissecting  the   office  Memorandum  (Ex.P.4)

threadbare,  suffice  to  state  that  under  whatever  condition  it

may  be,  that if the  Authorities  have  not  conveyed  the  decision

within  a  period  of 21  days,  Kthe  employee  concemed,  sha"  be

free to assume th;at perrrission has been granted to himl'.

9.  Learned senior counsel would submit that by virtue of

this   deeming   language   as   employed,   the   writ   petitioner  is

deemed  to  have  obtained  permission  to  travel  abroad.    Insofar

as  the  Earned  Leave  is  concerned,  the  learned  senior  counsel

would submit that the writ petitioner has applied for sanction of

Earned   Leave   for   a   period   of  41   days   from   2l.O6.2O23   to

31.07.2O23   (both  days  inclusive)   to  the  Respondent  No.3  on

o5.O6.2O23.     He  sulDmits  that  the  cause  of  action  which  has

arisen in  the present case,  is on ac`count of the inaction on  the

part of the Respondent No.3 in not communicating the decision,

one way or the other till-date to the writ petitioner.

1O.  Sri V.  Maheswara Reddy, learned Government pleader

for Home and General Administrat,ion Department appearing for
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the Respondent Nos.1  to 3 would submit that though a request

has  been  made  by  +the  writ  petit1'Oner  to  the  Respondent  No.3

seeking  sanction  of Earned  Leave  for  a  period  of 41  days,  the

Authority which ultimately decides on such request is the chief

secretary  to  the  Government  of Andhra  pradesh.    He  submits

that   the   request/Application   of   the   writ   petitioner   dated

o5.O6.2O23    has    been    forwarded    to    the    chief   secretary,

Government of Andhra pradesh on o7.O6.2023 and  the same is

pending with  him.   He further  submits  that the writ petitioner

has been placed under suspension under Rule 3(3) ofAIS (D&A)

Rules,    1969   vide   a.O.No.55   dated   28.O6.2O22   and   further

submits  that  the  Respondents  will  have  to  take  a  decision  on

the  entitlement  of  the  leave  of  the  writ  petitioner  keeping  in

mind  the  order  of suspension  dated  28.06.2O22  and  also  the

other attendant factors.

ll. The Affidavit filed in support of the writ petition would

indicate   that   the   writ   petitioner   i,-ty7aS   holding   the   rank   of

Director General of police.   The averm+ents filed in support of the

writ  petition  would  indicate  that  the  suspension  order  dated

o8.O2.2O2O   which   was   challenged   in   o.A.No.020/O149/2O2O

before the central Administra_tjve Tribunal, Hyderabad (for short

<cATJ) was dismissed vide order dated  17.O3.2O2O by the CAT.

12.  I+I is also stated in  the Af'fldavit that the Writ petitioner

filed  W.P.No.8185  of  2O20  I`or  quashing  the  said  order  dated

2023:APHC:20554
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17.O3.202O    and    to    further    declare    a.O.Ms.No.18    General

Administrative  (sc.D)  Department  dated  o8.O2.2O20  issued  by

the  Respondent  No.2  as  illegal  and  set  aside  the  same.    It  is

further averred that the said writ petition No.8185 of 202O was

allowed vide  order dated  22.05.202O.   It is further averred that

the  order  passed  in  w.p.No.8185  of 2O2O  was  assailed  by  the

Government  of  Andhra  Pradesh   before  I.he  Hon'ble   Supreme

Court by way of SLP (C)  No.8O24 of 2O2O and the same came to

be dismissed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court on 22.O4.2O22 with

a direction to reinstate the writ petitioner in service.

13.  It is also averred that the  Government has reinstated

the   Writ   Petitioner   and   that   in   less   than   two   weeks,   the

Government of Andhra Pradesh, has served another suspension

Order  vide  a.O.No.55  dated  28.O6.2O22.    It  is  further  averred

that    the    said    suspension    order    vide    a.O.No.55    dated

28.O6.2O22  is  assailed  by  the  writ  petitioner  before  the  OAT,

Hyderabad vide o.A.No.273 of 2O23 and the same is pending.

14.  Having heard  the  counsel for the writ petitioner and

the    Respondents    and    while    taking    note    of    the    earlier

proceedings    and    the    events    and    also    the    subsequ,ent

suspension,  this  Court  has  to  see  whether  the  inaction  on  the

part  of  the  Respondents  as  canvassed  by  the  writ  petitioner

suffers f1-Om illegality or not.
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15.   Insofar   as   the   request   of   the   Writ   Petitioner   for

seeking the permission to travel abroad is concerned, this Court

is not required to render any finding in view of the fact that,  by

virtue   of     Office   Memorandum   bearing   F.No.11013/8/2015-

Estt.Ill  of  Government  of  India,  Ministry  of  Personnel,  Public

Grievances  and  Pensions  Department  of Personnel  a  Training

(Establishment   Division)   dated   27.07.2015   (Ex.P.4),   the   Writ

Petitioner  shall  be  free  to  assume  that  permission  has  been

granted to him.   However, this deemed permission alone cannot

enable  him  to  travel abroad  so  long as  his  request for grant of

Earned Leave for a period of 41  da},ts is kept undecided.

16.  It  is  a  fact  that  the  Writ  Petitioner  has  received  an

tlnvite'  from  the  TANA  for  attending  a  Conference  as  a  Special

guest to be held from  O7.O7.2O23  to O9.O7.2023 in the U.S.A.   It

is    also    a    fact    that    the    Writ    Petitioner    has    made    two

requests/applications   namely   one   for   seeking  permission   to

travel   abroad   and   the   other  for   sanction   of  Earned   Leave.

Therefore, it is not just a theoretical assumption but it is also a

fact  that  in   the  present  case,   unless   the  Writ  Petitioner  is

granted  Earned  Leave  as  sought,  technically  he  would  not  be

able  to  travel  abroad,  for  arly  such  travel  sans  the  sanctioned

leave    would    visit    t-he    Writ     Petitioner    with     disciplinary

COnSequenCeS.
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17.      If this  Court has to decide whether there  is any law

by  which  the  citizen  of  this  courltry  can  be  prevented  from

exercising  his  personal  liberty  to  travel  abroad  due  to  pending

disciplinary proceedings,  this  court has to  answer the  same  in

the  negative.    Therefore,  this  court  would  not hesitate  to  hold

that    <suspensionJ    cannot    be    a    reason    for    depriving    an

individualJs   liberty under Article  19(1)(d)  read with Article 21  of

Const]'tution of India.

18.  It  is well  enshrined  in  law that when  the Authorities

are  required  to  take  a  decision,  they  shall  not  only  take  the

decision one way or the other,  but such a decision shall also be

taken  within  a  reasonable  time  frame,  lest,  the  decision  may

suffer  from   the  vice   of  inaction;   and,   in   some   cases,   such

inaction    may    suffer   from    the    vice   of   mozczficzes   as    well.

Decisions   shall   not   only   be   renclered,   but   it   shall   also   be

rendered  and  conveyed  in  tree  right  time  to  ensure  that  the

request/application  of a citizen  does  not  become  <fiat accomplij

by  sheer  afflux  of  time.     If  the  Authority  is  sitting  over  the

request of a citizen, until such time that, despite the final grant

of such request, the citizen cannot make use of such grant, the

inactions  leading  to  such  results,  cannot  be  permitted  by  the

Constitutional Courts.

' t-_
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19.      If the Respondent No.2  is the final  Authority to take

a decision as submitted by the Ld. Counsel for the Respondents,

then the facts indicate that the request/application made by the

Writ  Petitioner has  reached  the  R.espondent  No.2  way  back on

O7.O6.2O23.     The  event  for  which  the  writ  petitioner  has  to

attend  is  between  O7.O7.2O23  to  09.O7.2O23.   The  inactions  on

the  part  of the  Respondent  No.2  from  O7.O6.2O23  till  date  has

given  a  cause  of action  to  the  writ  petitioner  to  approach  this

Court today, and it is rightly so. This is not the approach that is

expected of an Officer Of the Government especially who is of the

Rank of a Chief Secretary.

20.  There  is  also  one  other  aspect  of the  matter  which

cannot be left out.  The Writ Petitioner is under suspension from

28.O6.2O22   till-date.     It  is  also   submitt.ed   by  the   Ld.   Senior

Counsel  for the writ pet]-tioner that he is  presently not holding

any  posting  as   such,   and   in   that  view  of  the   matter,   the

Governmental business would not in any way be affected even if

he is sanctioned 41 days of Earnecl Leave.

21.      Taking into account,  the observations made herein

above,   and   also   the   time   schedule   under   which   the   writ

Petitioner desires to travel, this Court holds that the inaction on

the  part  of  the  Respondent  No.2  is  bad  in  law  and  therefore

unsustainable.    Therefore,  the  Respondent  No.2  is  directed  to

i         _        FP,J
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render  a  decision  on  the  request/application  vide  Letter  dated

o5.O6.2O23 for sanction of Earned Leave for a period of 41  days

on or before 5.OO  P.M.  on 3O.O6.2O23.

22.  Learned  Government  pleader  for  Hone  and  General

Administration   representing   Respondent   Nos.1   to   3   is   also

directed  to  communicate  the  above  direction  to  dispose  of the

Application   on   or   before   5.OO   PM   on   3O.06.2O2O3   to   the

Respondent    No.2    namely    the    State    of   Andhra    Pradesh,

represented  by its  Chief Secretary.   The  Respondent  No.2  shall

also communicate the same to the writ petitioner forthwith.

23.      With   the   above   observations   and  directions,   the

Writ  Petition  stands  allowed.    There  shall  be  no  order  as  to

costs.

24.  Interlocutory Applications, if any, stand disposed of in

terms of this Order.
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